
Fund Raising

  Fund Raising Packages
  {niftybox width=300px,background=darkgrey,float=right,border=forestgreen,font=Arial}Option
s To Consider:
          
    -  NCOA       
    -  Personalization / Variable Print Messages     

    {/niftybox}  

In addition to being your full service screen, offset and digital printer, we also offer a full service
mailhouse. Let us take care of everything!

 Campaigns take endless amounts of time and energy. When you come to Connolly Printing, no
longer do you have to worry about scheduling group stuffing sessions and buying expensive
stamps. We can stuff, address and mail your work out under our permits, saving you time,
energy, and money.

 Provide us with your mailing list and we can put everything together for you, not to mention the
money you’ll save on printing and design costs. Connolly Printing is a full service printing and
mail house, so there are no costly time delays, or courier charges between printer and mail
house. Your message goes directly from proof to mailbox, frequently cutting days off delivery
times. With our customized options, you can target your mailing list to specific super-voter
groups, or a series of issues and avoid costly, full-universe registered voter mailings.

  

  

{slide=Mailed #10 Letter MOST POPULAR}

  

  Mailed #10 Letter
      
    -  Cost of data processing fee: Includes House Holding, CASS Certification, Pre-Sorting &
De-Duping (does not include NCOA)       
    -  1-Sided Letter      
    -  Intelligent Mail Barcode      
    -  Windowed Envelope      
    -  AFL-CIO Union Labels: On all political orders unless otherwise requested. Available on
other orders by request.     
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http://www.connollyprinting.net/index2.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=216&Itemid=214
http://www.connollyprinting.net/index2.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=243&Itemid=224


Fund Raising

      

                                                1,000             2,500             5,000
           7,500
         
                      Printing & Finishing:               $690.50               $1,025.50
             $1,750.50
             $2,475.75
             
                              Estimated Postage:                 $261.00                 $652.50
               $1,305.00
               $1,957.50
             
                              Total Cost:                 $951.50                 $1,678.00
               $3,055.50
               $4,433.25
             
                              Unit Price - without postage                $0.69                 $0.41
               $0.35
               $0.33
             
                              Unit Price - with postage                $0.95                 $0.67
               $0.61
               $0.59
             
                                          

{/slide}{slide=Mailed #10 Package}

              

              #10 Package
                              
    -  Cost of data processing fee: Includes House Holding, CASS Certification, Pre-Sorting &
De-Duping (does not include NCOA)                   
    -  1-Sided Letter or 4" x 8.75" Invite                  
    -  Response Card & Envelope                    
    -  #10 Envelope                    
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Fund Raising

    -  AFL-CIO Union Labels: On all political orders unless otherwise requested. Available on
other orders by request.                   

                                                                                                                      1,000
                         2,500
                         5,000
                         7,500
                       
                                                  Printing & Finishing:                             $790.50
                           $1,325.50
                           $2,250.00
                           $3,225.10
                           
                                                          Estimated Postage:                               $261.00
                             $652.50
                             $1,305.00
                             $1,957.50
                           
                                                          Total Cost:                               $1,051.50
                             $1,978.00
                             $3,555.00
                             $5,182.60
                           
                                                          Unit Price - without postage                              $0.79
                             $0.53
                             $0.45
                             $0.43
                           
                                                          Unit Price - with postage                              $1.05
                             $0.79
                             $0.71
                             $0.69
                           
                                                                                    

{/slide}{slide=A7 Invite Package}

                            

                            A7 Invite Package
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Fund Raising

    -  Cost of data processing fee: Includes House Holding, CASS Certification, Pre-Sorting &
De-Duping (does not include NCOA)                                 
    -  5" x 6.75" Invite                                
    -  Response Card & Envelope                                  
    -  A7 Envelope                                  
    -  AFL-CIO Union Labels: On all political orders unless otherwise requested. Available on
other orders by request.                                 

                                                                                                                                                        
                                   250
                                       500
                                       1,000
                                       2,500
                                       5,000
                                     
                                                                              Printing & Finishing:                                     
     $529.60
                                         $691.80
                                         $881.10
                                         $1,388.80
                                         $2,354.40
                                         
                                                                                      Estimated Postage:                             
               $60.50
                                           $130.50
                                           $261.00
                                           $652.00
                                           $1,305.00
                                         
                                                                                      Total Cost:                             
               $590.10
                                           $813.30
                                           $1,123.10
                                           $1,993.80
                                           $3,564.40
                                         
                                                                                      Unit Price - without postage                            
               $2.12
                                           $1.38
                                           $0.88
                                           $0.55
                                           $0.47
                                         
                                                                                      Unit Price - with postage                            
               $2.36
                                           $1.64
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                                           $1.14
                                           $0.82
                                           $0.73
                                         
                                                                                                                              

{/slide}

                                          

                                          {niftybox
background=gainsboro,textcolor=mediumseagreen,float=right,textalign=left,clear=left,border=mi
dnightblue,font=Arial,fontsize=14px} NOTE: Prices include cost of
data fee, addressing, printing, inserting, postal prep and delivery. Envelopes are priced as one
color. Postage assumes standard rates for political mail.{/niftybox}
                                         

                                                                                                                                                        
                           Personalization / Variable Data Pricing
                                               1,000
                                               2,500
                                               5,000
                                               7,500
                                             
                                                                                              Dear name in windowed envelope add:
                                               $75.00
                                               $99.00
                                               $187.50
                                               $281.25
                                             
                                                                                              Dear name in non-windowadd:
                                               $175.00
                                               $299.00
                                               $399.00
                                               $599.00
                                             
                                                                                      

{loadposition social}  
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